
THREATS CHARGED

TO NEHH FOES

Interests JDeclared at Work
to Frighten Senators.

FOOLISH FRIENDS BLAMED

Characterized us Pacifist
Brought Into Race Through

Efforts of Wilson. '

WASHINGTON', D. C, Jan. 7. Sen-
ate debate on the Newberry case came
to a dramatic climax today, when
fcenator Townsend of Michigan,
speaking in behalf of his colleague,
declured certain interests had threat-
ened his political life if he voted to
sustain the right of Senator New-
berry to his seat over the contest in-

itiated by Henry Ford.
Senator Townsend declared that if

he consulted only his political fu-
ture, he might be tempted to be silent
on the question of the Ford-Newber-

contest.. But he declared he could
not and would not take the easier
path, for in so doing, he would stul-
tify himself and do violence to his
own conscience and courage.

Time and again he was interrupted
as he attacked the enemies of New-
berry, who, he said, were "trying to
deprive him-o- f his seat out of ani-
mosity and hatred." He character-
ized Henry Ford as" a pacifist who
had been thrown into the political
ring by President Wilson and assert-
ed that while too much money had
been spent In the Michigan campaign
for Newberry's good, the chance of
no poor man was hurt, because all
three candidates were millionaires.

)u'tlonx to Be Permitted.
Senator Townsend announced that

his colleague would appear Monday
to speak for himself, ready to sub
mit to reasonable questioning.

"I do not doubt," be declared, "that
thin good man, who is this moment &

senator, would give every dollar he
has if he had never entered the cam-
paign. He has endured the tortures
of hell; he hR been villified and ac-
cused and blamed and it's all the
worse because I am convinced it's a
political job."

Turning to the democratic side, he
declared that there must have been a
time when some of them, like New-
berry, hud suffered from the foolish
acts of their friends.

Senator Trammell, democrat. Flor-
ida, engaged in exchanges with Mr.
Townsend and into these colloquies
entered Senator Spencer, republican,
Missouri, who is leading the fight for
Newberry, and Senator Walsh, demo-
crat, Montana, a strong opponent.
Senators Spencer and Walsh sparred
frequently over legal phases of the
Newberry case.

Senator Trammell later spoke for
30 minutes in denunciation of the
claims for retention by Mr. Newberry
of liia seu.

Trail of Money Seen by Foe.
Discussing expenditures in the

Michigan primary, Mr. Trammell as-
serted that through the court and
committee records alike ran the
thread of money, money m begin-
ning to end.

"This money was not used," he con-
tinued, "for1 legitjmate purposes, but
to do the very things forbidden by
the Michigan Klatutes."

Tho galleries were crowded andamong the onlookers were Senator
Newberry's tv.o sons, while in an-
other gallery sat Alfred Lucking,
Henry Ford's counsel. Senator Town-sen- d

referred to the presence of Mr.
Ford's "paid agent" in his speech and
in that connection mentioned refer-
ence by Senator Kenyon, republican,
Iowa, in a recent attack on Newberry,
to the workings of a "social lobby."
The Michigan senator declared he
knew nothing of such a force, but
added that he would rather be sub-
jected to the influences of friendship
than to that of "bitter partisanship
and contemptible underhand dealing."

Mr. Townsend then told the senatethat he 'had seen senators talking
with the "paid agent" of Mr. Ford in
the senate lobby.

POWERS BANP0IS0N GAS
"ntlnul Krnm First Pape.)

for Japan today, but it was indicated
that Mr. Balfour was considering can-
celing his steamship reservations fornext Saturday.

Treaty May Be Clarified.
If a plenary session Is called fornext week, it is not unlikely thatamong other things It will see an-

nouncement of a definite agreement
for clarification of the four-pow- er

Pacific treaty so as to make It inap.plicable to the major Island's of Japan.
Aside from Shantung, the biggest

elements of potential delay remainingto be discussed are embraced in" theChinese request for consideration ofthe "21 demands'" and in the proposalto take up the problem of the Chineserailway concessions. Both of thesemay be reached before the end of an-
other week, however, and it is appar-
ent that the delegates are in no tem-per to unduly prolong debate.

AIKSHII IMIOBLEM TAKEN IP
Development Not Expected to Be

liestrlctod by Conference.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 7. (By

the Associated Tress.) The five ma-
jor naval powers, through the navalcommittee, today voted to outlawpoison gas as a weapon of war, andin adopting the Hoot resolution to
that end invited world adherence ofall nations to the prohibition as a
rule of International law.

The committee then turned to thethird now agency of war with whichit has been called on to deal air-
craft but had not completed discus-
sion when adjournment was taken.

Indications were that there would-

be no effort to restrict airplane de-
velopment through limitation of num-
ber, size or military characteristics.
A in a report recom-
mended against such a course as both
impractical and unwise. Kven action
to curb lighter-than-a- ir craft devel-
opment or. fleets seemed improbable,
as the delegates apparently do not
regard Zeppelins as of serious men-
ace. The discission brought out the
.o:ibilit y, however, that a declara-
tion ajaint the bombing of open
u.Aiis or cities m.ght later be laid

the conference for approval,
couple:! with a five-pow- contraft
to refrain from such acts as among
themselves.

The anti-ga- s resolution went
went through as drafvn by Klihu Koul,
It reads:

"The use in war ot asphyxiating,
poisonous or other gases and a!l other
analogous liquids, materials or de-

vices having been,' justly condemned
by the general opinion of the civilized
world and a prohibition of such use
raving been declared in treaties to
which a majority of the civilized pow- -
ers are parties;

"Now, to the end that this prohlbl- -
j
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

LEADING TO IRISH TREATY
Ratification of Pact by Dail Puts Definite End to Period of Hostilities

Following Rebellion of 1916.

following is a chronology of
THE events In Ireland from

Easter rebellion of 1916 up
to the truce of July 11, 1921, between
the Sinn Fein and crown, forces and
the negotiations between Premier
Lloyd George, Sir James Craig of
Ulster and Kamonn de Valera, the
Irish republican leader, looking to the
establishment of peace and the rati-
fication of the treaty by the Dail
Kireann:

I16.
April 25 Revolt in Dublin; 180

civilians killed and 614 wounded; Sinn
Fein or Irish republican flag raised
over Dublin postofflce; Ireland pro-
claimed a republic and Patrick Pearse
designated provisional president.

April 30 Martial law declared,
revolutionaries driven out of St.
Stephens' Green; 707 prisoners. In-
cluding the Countess Marklevicz,
taken by crown forces: property dam-age estimated at $10,000,000.

May 2 Seven Dublin leaders, in
eluding Provisional President Pearse.
executed. Sixteen are sent to prison
for life.

May 11 Seven more Sinn Fein lead-
ers executed: 79 sent to nrlson and
170fi deported: 40,000 British troops
sent to Ireland.May 17 rSir Poger Casement tried
for high treason: hanged in Penton-vill- e

prison on August 3.

1117.
February 22 Sinn Fe.iners. just

freed from internment in Kngland,
are seized by authorities In whole-
sale raids throughout Ireland.

June 12 Irish prisoners in intern-
ment camp at Lewes, Sussex, mutiny.

October U) Lloyd George, ir house
of commons, charges plot for new
Irish revolt to be aided by Von
Bernstorf f.

1DIN.
May 6 De Valera addresses

meeting at Ballagha- -
aereen.

May 22 John Dillon appeal for
American support of nationalists and
condemns Sinn Fein.

June 21 Irish, renuhlic formally
proclaimed by Dail Elreann or Irish
parliament inDublin.

' JI9.
March 30 Twenty Sinn Feiners es-

cape from Mountjoy prison.
June 29 Sinn Feiners burn Britishflag In Dublin street; similar demon-

strations in other Irish cities.September 12 Suppression of Dail
Kireann and all trther Sinn Fein or-
ganizations ordered by British gov-
ernment. ,

December 19 Viscount French, lord
lieutenant of Ireland, ambushed while
traveling along country road escapes
assassination; . one killed and two
wounded.

ini-o-.

January 1 Three hundred armed
Sim Feiners raid police barracks atCarrigtohiU and later destroy them
with dynamite; 14 policemen killed.
British government offers $50,000 re-
ward for capture of raiders.

March 21 Thomas MacCurtain, lordmayor of Cork, shot to death and Mrs.
MacCurtain wounded by armed men
In .t,heir home; 15.000 follow body to
the grave.

June British troops In Ireland
increased to 60,000.

July 25 Seventeen persons killed
and many wounded in Belfast riots.August 4 Announcement of pass
age of Irish Coercion bill is followed
by resignation or 132 Irish mris-trate- s

holding British commissionsAugust 15 Lord Mavor MacSwiney
of Cork and ten Sinn Fein associates.
convicted of sedition, start hunger
strike in Brixton prison.

August LI Loyalists sack town of
Lisburn. Ireland, and burn Sinn Fein
house." and shops, loss $2,500,000.

August 31 Belfast rioting renewed :

52 persons killed: 214 fires in six
days. . .

September 1. Four hundred anti- -
Sinn Fein Irish police threaten to re-
sign If Lord Mayor MacSwiney is re
leased.

Septet her 21 Balbriggan wrecked
and burned by raiders; $1,000,000 loss.

October 25 Lord Mayor MacSwiney
dies on 74th. day of his hunger strike.

October 30 Cardinal Logue rebukes
"persoiiB engaged in fomenting rebel-
lion in Ireland."

November 17 Committee of One
Hundred in Washington starts "to in-

vestigate and report on conditions in
Ireland."

November 21 Football throng in
Croke Park. Dublin, fired upon by po-
lice in round-u- p of Sinn Fein sus-
pects; 26 killed and 70 wounded.

November 26 Arthur Griffith and
other Sinn Fein leaders arrested and
sent to Mountjoy prison.

November 28 Fighteen fires and

lion shall be universally accepted as
a part of international law binding
alike the conscience and the practice
of nations, the signatory powers de-

clare their assent to such prohibition,
agree to be bound thereby between
themselves and Invite all other civi-
lized nations to adhere thereto."

In giving adherence of France to
this doctrine, Albert Sarraut, head of
the French delegation, said that while
'the exercise of authority" In the
banning of gas warfare did not seem
practicable, the Boot proposal was
none tho less useful because it would
be "a bond of union" among the five
powers against an'abhorrent method
of warfare and also because the
example they set for themselves pos-
sessed "a not inconsiderable per-
suasive power" on world action at
large.

Arthur J. Balfour for the British, in
concurring in the Root principle,
argued that the history of interna-
tional discussion on the subject made
the Root proposal no new element of
international law but a reaffirmation
of that law. Such a course was valu-
able, he said, although it was a fact
that the declaration would not relieve
nations of the necessity of preparing
themselves to - guard against use of
gas by an unscrupulous enemy.

While not finally committing the
British delegation on the language of
the Root proposal, Mr. Balfour ex-
pressed British acceptance of Us
policy.

Baron Kato's acceptance for Japan
was brief and the formal adoption
followed.

Mr. Hughes then presented the re-
port of the aircraft limitation sub-
committee which was headed by Rear-Admir- al

Moffatt, director of the naval
air service. The findings wre
summed up in the following para-
graphs:

"It is the opinion of this committee
that the limitation of military air
power (as regards heavier-than-a- lr

craft) Is not practicable at present.
'Their reasons are as follows:
"The difficulty of finding a basis
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DANCE
Taught

in 8 lessons. Ladies,
$2.00; gents, $5.00, at
DeHoney Schools.

beginners' classes start at Cotillion
Hall, Fourteenth at Washington.
Wednesday and Friday evening at 7

shall). Ill; aVA.('KI) CLASSKS
start at Murlark Hall Tuesday eve-
ning ami at Cotillion Hall Friday eve-
ning. .30 to 11:30. Admission to
advanced classes: ladies 25c. gentle-
men 75c. You can never learn danc-
ing without practice. Join the lead-
ing school. Phone Broadway 2002.
Private lessons all hours at Cotillion
Hall.

$5,000,001 damage in Liverpool
charged to Sinn Fein sympathizers.

November 29. Fifteen
pollce'men'or "cadets" killed In am-
bush near Kilmichael and many towns
burned in reprisal.

December 12. Fires in Cork de-
stroy city hall, library and eighteen
other public buildings with loss of
more than $10,000,000; 300 other build-
ings wrecked and looted by masked
bands of men. A

December 21 House of commons
passes new home rule bill providing
for northern- - and southern parlia-
ments in Ireland and giving both
factions three and one-ha- lf years to
accept.

101. t

January 18 David Kent. Sinn Fein
member of British parliament. Is ar-
rested; 17 Sinn Fein M. P.'s now in
jail.

January 19 Irish " labor party
blames Cork fires on military alone.

February 12 Pope Benedict con-
demns bloodshed in Ireland; sympa;
thizes with the people.

February 14 Te Vaiera addresses
Dail Kirea"nn telling of British truce
negotiations and later denounces
crown force In letter to parliament.

February 21 Six Sinn Feiners ex-

ecuted In Cork jail: Archbishop
Walsh protests.

March 3 Ltoyd George says he is
willing to meet Irish representatives
In a neace parley but bars "guilty
Sinn Feiners"

March T Michael O'Callaghan. for-
mer Mayor of Limerick, shot dead in
bed by masked men.

March 14 Six more Irish prisoners
ejecuted in Mountjoy prison.

March 19 Irish Catholics of Lon-
don protest Cardinal Bourne's pas-
toral denouncing Irish disorders.

March 25 Dail Kireann orders boy-
cott of certain Imports of British
manufacture after March 31. ,

March 31 Committee of one hun-
dred, in report made public in Wash-
ington, blames Great Britain for what,
it described as the Irish "reign of
terror."

April 20 Dail Kireann statement
reports 751.359 cases of distress In
Ireland and warns all who restore to
English courts of JuMice.

Anril 28 Four men executed In
Cork barracks for attaching crown
forces.

Mav 4 Review of Irish republican
army's operations for the week shows
43 attacks on crown forces.

May 5 Bishops in reply to Lloyd
George declare government policy to-

ward Ireland is only "Inflaming the
wornd."

May Sir James Craig. Ulster
leader, confers with De Valera.

Mav 15 Sinn Feiners raid houses
in London; scores of persons slain In
Ireland

Mav 21 Pope appeals to both Irish
and Knglish to abandon violence.

Mav 5 Dublin custom house
hurned: 18 killed and 110 wounded:
damage $10 0O0.IV00.

Mav 26 British seize 16.388 rounds
of alle?ed American ammunition In
Dublin.

June 7 Three Sinn Feiners. exe-
cuted in Dublin. leave message:
"Fight of."

June 15 Cargo of machine guns
destined for Ireland seized aboard
shin at New York.

June 16 Sir Hamar Greenwood
charge BUS killings to "rebels" since
July. 1920. results of Irish ambushes
or raids on crown forces which had
bepn of almost dailv occurrence.

June IS Sinn Feiners board steam-shi- n

and throw supplies for British
military authorities overboard.

June 22 Fifteen thousand addi-
tional British troops sent to Ireland:
King George opens Ulster parliament
and pleads for an end of strife.

June 24 De Va'era arrested near
Dublin hut l ouickly released.

June 25 British announces martial
law will be extended throughout Ire-
land on Julv 12 unless Sinn Feiners
ag'"ee to settlement.'

June 29 D:', Kireann authorizes
retaliatory measures against reprisal
bv crown forces.

June 30 Arthur Griffith, MacNeill
sod two Sinn Fein members of the
British parliament released from
Moijntjov orison

Jtfly 7 British government issues
orders to limit raids.

July 9 Lloyd George Invites De
Valera and Sir James Craig to confer
with him in London.

July 11 Crown and Sinn Fein
farces agree to truce and stop all hos-
tilities at noon pending outcome of
parley In London:

January 7 Treaty creating Irish
free state Is ratified by Sinn Fein
parliament after long and hot session
and after several conferences weTe
held with British. Agreement, al-
ready approved by Knglish parlla-- (
ment, now goes Into effect.

for the preparation or aircraft to be
allotted the various nations.

"The difficulty of devising techni-
cal methods to impose such limita-
tion.

"The difficulty of enforcing such'methods.' '

"The Interdependence between air
power and a commercial aircraft in-

dustry which it is not practicable to
limit."

As to lighter-than-a- ir craft the re- -
port said many of these remarks also
applied, but that limitation of dirigi-
bles was possible and practicable be-

cause their war power, being de-
pendent on size, infractions of a rule
or size as to commercial dirigibles
could be learned iuickly and also any
limitation of number to be maintained
was enforceable. But again, the com-
mittee held, restrictions would be im-
posed on commercial development of
the industry which it deemed unwise
to enact.

The committee also took up rules
of aerial warfare and urged that this
should be made the subject of an In-

ternational agreement.
It pointed out. however, that, while
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Cheaper

Heat
Landigan's

New Gas
Vapor System

Heats any size
room or building
cheaper and better
than wood or coal.
No Labor, Dirt,Dampness or
Fumes.
Pull a cord atyour bedside and
In 30 minutes all
radiators In the
house are hot.
No danger of fire.

i No large basement, boiler or
chimney required.
Costs about $56per room to in- -- stall.

See demonstration plant at 458
Vancouver avenue. Phone East
6039. v

J JV LANDIGAN J

1922

Madame

Schumann-Hein- k

Makes Records
Exclusively for

The Victor
The following are a few of her selections:

List
Agnus Dei (Lamb of Cod) in Latin No. Size Price

(piano accompaniment) 88416 12 $1.75
Before the Crucifix 88548 12 1.75
Child's Prayer, A 87094 10 1.25
Home Road. The. 8732CK 10 1.25
In the Sweet By and By 87307 10 1.25
IundmeiBua (I and My Boy), yociong...88l 39 12 1.75
Tust Before the Battle. Mother ,...87282 10 1.25
Onward, Christian Soldiers 87298 10 1.25
Prophete Ah! mon fils (My Son)

in French 88187 12 1.75
Prophete Ptison Scene, Part II. in Frenci...88095 12 1.75
Spinnerliedchen Spinning Song

(Piano fcj Mrs. Hoffman) 87124 10 1 .25
St. Paul But the Lord Is Mindful of His

Own. :.. 88191 12 1.75
Stille Nacht. heilige Nacht (Silent Night). ..88 138 12 1.75
Sun of My Soul 87302 10 s 1.25
Thy Beaming Eyes . ,87288 10 1.25

4 Steinway Pianos Used at All
' Schumann-Hein- k Concerts

t ;

I MADAME SCHUMANN-HEIN- K WILL APPEAR I

AT THE AUDITORIUM MONDAY, JANUARY 9 J

Sherman Jhay & Co.
Sixth and Morrison Streets

PORTLAND
Opposite Poctoffice j

SEATTLE TACOMA SPOKANE

the American and Japanese delegations
were prepared and authorized to take
up such a discussion, the British,
French and Italian groups were not,
and that In some cases a national
policy in "various countries had not
been matured as yet. For that reason
the committee recommended post-
ponement of consideration of the
rules of air warfare to a later con-
ference.

As an annex, the I Italian group
stated its belief that one way in
wnicn it would De powsioie to limit
the air power of a natioi "would be
by placing a limit on the number of
pilots in the permanent military es-
tablishment and consequently agrees
with the general reasoning of the re-
port. Insofar as It is not contrary to
this opinion."

Coasting Girls Injure Woman.
LA GRANDR, Or., Jan. 7. (Special.)

3

1 .
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Airs. H. G. Trull, wife of a local
theater owner, was severely Injured
when she was run down by two girls
coasting down the Main-stre- et hill
Thursday night. Mrs. Trull was re-
turning home from her son's home
and near the foot of the hill two girls
on a sled struck her, knocking her
down. She suffered severe Injuries.

Boys to Prepare Iiunelies.
MONTFSANO, Wash., Jan. 7. (Spe-

cial.) The boys of the Oakville
grammar school have undertaken to
show the girls that they can cook as
well as their sisters. For one week
they will prepare hot school lunches
for the 65 pupils. The boys are Oren
Williams, Ttaymond Bennett and Jesse
Meyers. The boys evea have agreed
to wash the dishes.

Phone your want ads to The
7070. Automatic 530-9- 5.

OUT OF SIGHT

That is the sad story of the man who would
not heed the story of eyestrain until he was
completely dependent upon glasses to .see
with, and then broke the. only pair he could
be induced to buy.

Practical Preparedness
(J Conserve your natural vision by wearing
glasses as soon as they are indicated by the
condition of your eyes. When you get im-

proved vision buy good glasses and have an
extra pair in case of emergency. There is
no better investment for your money than for
eye comfort and good vision. We can give
you both at a reasonable cost.

SAVE YOUR EYES

Eyesight Specialists
3 Our own complete lens-grindin- g plant on

the premises.

Thompson Optical Institute
Portland's larfceKt, Mont Morirrii, INpt Equipped.

Exclusive Optical Establishment
209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg., Fifth and Morrison
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W. S. FLEMING
General Plumbing

Contractor .

Plumbing Supplies, Electrical Fixtures and Heating Apparatus.
Sporting1 Goods, Paints and Oils, Tires and Auto Accessories.

STORE AND SHOW ROOMS
292 Washington St, at Fifth, Portland, Oregon. Broadway 4125.

Everything at a
Reduced Price
(Except Contract Goods

1 iC

The

The Best

Everything

January Clearance
Pre-Invntoi- T Sale

Your Every Here Means a Worth-Whil- e

Seasonable Merchandise of the
Most Dependable Sort

Special price tickets throughout eveiy section of this great store and in our
windows tell a message of true that careful buying, prudent shoppers
will not fail to profit by. Had we ten times the at our disposal we
not begin to list the offerings-- you come to the and see for
yourself how greatly you'll be repaid by a to our January Clearance Sale
Here's a list of items detail that are of unusual importance :

Thousands ofYards of &Novelty Silks

Stylish Stout, Dresses Large Women

VsOff

Beautiful Allover Flouncing Laces
The for and

and etc.

. .

Flouncings of fine
quality Georgette

in silk braids,
silk yarn; wool, chenille

AT $2.98 YARD- -

Latest Novelty Flouncings
A

4--

GLOBES
For electric lights,

25, 40 and 50-w-

lim-

ited

4 $1.00

Dress stripe,
check

22c YARD

OUTINGS

colors.

YARD

Most in Value

in Qaality

on

space could
must store

visit

January Clearance Sale

in

at

Goods)

special

without

Price- -

Contract

economy

Choice from Plains-Colore-d Messalines, Fancy StripedC and Plaid Taffeta Silks, Novelty Stripe and Plaid
Messalines, Wash Satins, Tricolettes, Jersey, etc.; all
36-inc- h.

January Clearance Price

for
Handsome Dresses Tricotine, Poiret Twills and
Satin, navy blue and black, neatly trimmed, silk
lined. Dresses regularly $33.75 $49.50 lA Off.

January Clearance Sale Price

and
latest materials dancing party frocks,

dinner afternoon gowns, blouses, Beautiful
patterns Spanish, Cire, Matlesse, Filet Net,
Embroidered Georgette, Ruffled Nets,

January Clearance Sale Price

GEORGETTE
em-

broidered

FILET
36-in- width, hand-
some braided patterns

popular colors

AT YARD
This

YARD

-- January Clearance Sale

The Silk Net
fine quality Brussels Net, run with

finished bottom with four rows of ruffled
taffeta picot, with thread; width,
black all popular evening shades.

Tungsten Globes,
quantity

FOR

SILK
Flouncings

$2.98

Price- -

silver

metal

January Clearance Price- -

18-i- n. Black Leather
Traveling leath-
erette lined, claw

$3.49 EACH

-- January Clearance

$298

Men's 'Can't-Bu- st 'em' Overalls Jumpers
r pg Overalls best
I al pockets suspenders; 38. Jumpers

sizes 46.
EACH sizes 31, 33, 34 and 40,

January Clearance Price

All Silk Lace Hose
A 'fc'? QR "Pt fine all-sil- k

Z Ip.yO i 1. Hose shown in a
of patterns in black, white,

gray. A high-grad- e Ingrain Hose at
a reduction. ,

'GINGHAMS
All our best 27-in- ch

Ginghams in
plain colors,

plaid. .

All our best standard
quality 27-in- ch Outing
Flannels in white

! 18c

YD. .

Sale

in
in

to at

in
at

Net

in
the

- Sale

Bags,
clasp.

Special

Wmen's

variety, cordovan

All our
all

all

--fl!

If in

and

and

in

and

Clearance-- January -

TOWELS
Pink and blue border

Turkish Towels of good
weight. They come 20
x40

EACH

OUTINGS
36 - inch heavy,

weight Outing Flannels
in stripe patterns, this
pale

( 22c YARD

SPANISH
Flouncings and All-ove- rs

in 36-in- width;
latest styles and

best colors. sale

AT $2.98

thread
and at

36-in- ch in
and

BAGS COLLARS
Ide Starched

Collars, good styles,
most sizes. Now
priced at

2 FOR 25c

Sale Price- -

and in
an

Silk
sole

and and

of Blue
sizes 32 to

34 to

Sale

Silk
special

Our

in

A fcO QQ Women's
.

and and toe.
come in and in

all 8Mt to 10.

Sale Price

Medium and

for dresses,
etc.

25c YARD

CRASH
A special offering of

absorbent
Crash, 18 wide.
Special

YARD

at a
Reduced Price

(Except

Purchase
Saving

Plain

YARD

BLACK SILK
Chantilly Flouncings

Allovers
width; extensive

to select from
AT $2.98 YARD

YARD

HOSE
Women's

reinforced heel,
toe; black cor-

dovan

$1.95 PAIR

&
Union made, 240 Denim, with

Sj sill and
the same

Lace

inches.

59c

Also Black Overalls

All Silk Sport Hose
T3r heavy all-sil- k

tX Z.yO irl sport Hose made ed

with reinforced heel
They two-ton- e patterns

sizes

CRETONNES
light

colored patterns suit-
able aprons,
drapes,

heavy Cotton
inches

18c

36-in-

va-
riety

Ilose,

stripe

CURTAINING
In Scrims and Mar-

quisette, plain tape and
openwork border styles
in white, cream, ecru

25c YARD

TOWELINGS
Fine heavy Cotton

Toweling, 18 inches
wide; white with blue,
border
- 15c YARD

Era


